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Reflections From
from Pastor David

“Reflections”

Dear Friends:
As we look back over the months, we recognize that our world and our country have seen significant
changes. Covid-19, racially motivated riots, and political conflicts have all added to a sense of insecurity.
Many of us are wondering what the “new normal” is going to look like.
In all of this, I am reminded of what God said to His people during a different time of changes and unrest.
He told Israel,
“I the LORD do not change. So you, the descendants of Jacob, are not destroyed.”
That’s a good word for us right now. Our world changes. Our personal lives change. But God says, “I the
LORD do not change.” That has ever been the confidence of God’s people and it will continue to be our
confidence.
As God’s people, our future is tied to God and God does not change. Hebrews 13:8 tell us,
“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.” The Father is the same way:
He doesn’t change. Who He was yesterday, He will be today and tomorrow.
As we move forward, some things will continue to change, while some new sense of “normal” will emerge.
Whatever that looks like, it’s good to know that who God is and what He has promised, will not change.
When we leave 2020 and head into the future, let’s keep God’s unchanging promises in focus.
Sincerely,
Dr. David W. Price
Lead Pastor
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March “Who Am I ?”

CAM PELLETIER
My name is Camille (Cam) Pelletier. I was born on January 18, 1922 in Woonsocket Rhode
Island. I started working, at a very young age, for my father, a general contractor
and eventually I became a skilled carpenter.
In 1942, I joined the US NAVY SEABEES, I was assigned to the 33rd Battalion of about
1,200 men, organized and equipped to build advanced landing strips and field hospitals in
forward areas in the Southwest Pacific. We were there 28 months, from Guadalcanal to
Peleliu.

While still in the service, and stationed at Davisville, Rhode Island, the original home of the
Seabees, I married Rita who became my wife. We were together 65 years before her passing in 2011.
I worked as a carpenter until the age of 27, then after several years in study of architecture
and building construction, I took up estimating at Rhode Island School of Design. I worked in
the office of a General Contractor for 14 years doing design work and building construction
estimator until I started my own building company. I ran my business for 14 years until my
retirement at 57 years old, that was in 1980.
Now I live my retirement at TGO. My wife Rita and I came to the TGO in 1989 and had our
present house built in 1992.
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Great Outdoors Community Church Small Study Groups 2020
Small groups provide a unique opportunity for the participants to engage in
spiritual growth, Biblical study, Christian fellowship and in loving support of one another.
If you would like to either host or lead a group, then please call the church office at 321-383-0303.
WOMEN’S DISCIPLESHIP GROUP
LEADER—Ray Malone 614-571-4055
rmalone18@cfl.rr.com
MEETS—Mondays 9:00 AM
LOCATION - Fellowship Hall
TOPIC– Women’s Discipleship

THURSDAY MORNING PRAYER GROUP (Year Round)
LEADERS—Diana Green 362-5224
dianagreen55@yahoo.com and
Cindy Manire 385-1130
MEETS—Thursday mornings from 8:00-9:00 AM
LOCATION—Internet: ZOOM
TOPIC—Praying for the needs of the church

MEN’S & WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY GROUP
LEADER—Ray Zielinski 570-574-5788
sandyzi@aol.com
MEETS—Mondays at 11:00 AM
LOCATION – Fellowship Hall
TOPICS - The Book of Revelation & Bible Prophecy

PASTOR’S BIBLE STUDY (Year Round)
LEADER—Dr. David W. Price, Lead Pastor 383-0303
MEETS—Thursday mornings from 11:00-12:00 NOON
LOCATION—Live Streaming Internet: www.tgochurch.org
TOPIC—The Book of Romans
THURSDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY
LEADER-Dan Zahn 269-7957 (dzahnr@aol.com)
MEETS - Thursday at 6:30 PM (year round)
LOCATION - Church Fellowship Hall
TOPIC - Jesus in the Upper Room

MARIS’S BIBLE STUDY GROUP
LEADER—Maris Tracy 616-836-9312
maristracy@gmail.com
MEETS—Wednesdays at 1:00 PM (through Dec 16)
LOCATION — Internet: ZOOM call Maris for Zoom invitation
TOPIC— “Lord Where Are You When Bad Things Happen?”
by Kay Arthur - A look at the book of Habakkuk

LADIES PRAYER SHAWL GROUP - Begins in January
LEADER—Rosalind Zahn 269-7957 (dzahnr@aol.com)
MEETS—2nd & 4th Fridays at 9:00 AM
LOCATION—Church Narthex
TOPIC—Knitting/crocheting prayer shawls and prayer time
for the sick

WEDNESDAY PRAYER MEETING (Year Round)
LEADER-Dan Zahn 269-7957 (dzahnr@aol.com)
MEETS - 2nd Wednesday each month at 6:30 PM
LOCATION - Fellowship Hall
TOPIC - Praying for our Country
and our Leadership

Cultivating relationships while growing together in Christ

Activities and Committees
ACTIVITIES SUMMARY
DUE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC:
- Concerts through March have been cancelled
- Holiday Church Dinners (Thanksgiving, Christmas & New Year’s Eve) have been
cancelled
- WIC - November and December luncheons have been cancelled
- WIC - January Flea Market is questionable. A later date may be determined.
- GOCC Holy Land Trip (January/February) has been cancelled
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Activities and Committees (continued)

WOMEN IN THE CHURCH
From: Becky Rock, WIC President
As most of you know, WIC begins each “season” in November. Due to
the unfortunate circumstances of the Covid Pandemic, the November
and December luncheons have been cancelled. We’re hoping to have
our first luncheon in January, but time will tell. More information will be
available in the December Messenger. Until then. . . stay safe!

HOLIDAY CHURCH DINNERS
From your Church Board:
During this very unusual year of 2020, we continue to take precautionary measures in regards to our church
activities. Unfortunately, this includes cancelling our traditional upcoming holiday dinners, including Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s. We wish all of you happy and safe holidays.

FLEA MARKET NEWS
Date to be determined
WIC has secured a storage unit for Flea Market items. These items should be in boxes that can be taped shut
and stacked - please call if you need packing boxes. Please note that WIC does not have the capability to
pick up any LARGE donated items and appreciates all efforts to have these items delivered.
IF YOU HAVE ITEMS TO DONATE OR CAN HELP WITH STORAGE, PLEASE CALL:
Marilyn Weigel at 321-268-9793
FOR LARGER ITEMS, SUCH AS FURNITURE, PLEASE CONTACT:
Elsbeth Baumann (973)768-0041 for delivery information.

BELL CHALLENGES
As we enter this period of Covid uncertainty the look of the Bell choir has a different look....less people.
We felt that keeping the bells in the closet was not what God wanted us to do. We worked at setting up
Ensembles of 6 people to keep socially distant. These groups face some of the same ringing challenges solo
ringers face (each bell is crucial, nerves play a huge role, and timing is critical). We hope you enjoy our new
style. Hopefully we will be able to get back to our full complement of ringers shortly.
Blessings,
Nancy Reinish
Bell Choir Director
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Activities and Committees (continued)
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
TO: All prayer shawl members
FROM: Rosalind
I know you have been busy during the past few months! Keep it up! Due to restrictions at the church, we will
not gather as a group until January. May God bless and keep you safe. Hope to see you in January!

763-221-1605

HELPING HANDS - A MINISTRY OF THE
GREAT OUTDOORS COMMUNITY CHURCH

Helping Hands continues to be available to help you year round. We always need volunteers. If you are
interested in volunteering or if you need assistance feel free to call Elaine Stewart or the appropriate leader for more details.
Home Repairs
Temporary Meals
Transportation
Lending Closet
Senior Resources
Senior Sitter
Coordinator

Elaine Stewart
Linda Snyder
Sharon Fitch
Jan Lundeberg
Bev Houghton
Kathy Pike

321-383-4233
610-751-5919
321-383-5473
763-221-1605
810-919-1629
724-622-1001
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elainerstewart@gmail.com
ravenmst20@hotmail.com
jfitch7080@aol.com
janislundeberg@gmail.com
bhoughto10@hotmail.com
kathyjpike@gmail.com

Activities and Committees (continued)

THE NEED FOR DONATIONS
TO THE WALK-ABOUT FOOD PANTRY
The following are just a few ways to increase our giving to a much needed charity. North Brevard
County has a major need for all you can give, including money.
Every time I visit the Walk About Food Pantry, I get a big “THANK YOU” from the attendants, with
remarks like, “We don’t know what we would do without the kind TGO church involvement.”
For the many of you who drop off bags of food in the Narthex, THANK YOU, and please continue
to do so. Your thoughtfulness is a Blessing. The door may be locked, please just knock, staff are
in the office.

VACATIONING OR LEAVING FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
If you have left over food remaining in your refrigerator (frozen or not; dry foods: open or not)
and prefer not to take it with you, we urge you to consider donating it to the Walk About food
pantry. These donations can be picked up on any Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday morning
by calling Bill Shaw at 215-450-5900.

SHOPPING:
If or when you are shopping at one of the local markets or a big box store, please consider:
 When buying BOGO (Buy1/Get 1), donate the “free” one as a Walk About donation
 Purchasing a case lot dry food as your monthly donation

WEARABLE CLOTHING:
A big need! Before disposing of your out-of-date, too big, too small items, please consider
giving them a “second life” - donate them to help Walk About Ministries

Please keep your contributions coming.
GOD BLESS all of you and thank you again for your generous donations. We are helping people
who have basically nothing.
Thank you all Bill Shaw
215-450-5900

Bags of donated clothing
being readied to deliver to
Walk-About Ministries.
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STRIDE MINISTRIES
Stride is a ministry supporting the airmen at Hill Air Force Base
in Utah. It provides support and counselling for airmen and
their families. It seeks to build a more spiritual life and incorporate Christ as a part of their lives. Through the efforts of STRIDE,
relationships are developed to promote Christ as a center of
the lives of the base’s airmen. The ministry provides direct spiritual guidance, activities to develop relationships and religious
counselling in the lives of the airmen.

YOU ARE APPRECIATED!

In appreciation for all they
do, on March 5, 2020
these plaques from the
Mission’s Committee were
presented to:
Sandy and Doug Nie
Peg and Frank Apgar
Thank you so much, and
Congratulations!

“Pioneer” Casey Green
Our missionary with PIONEERS, Casey Green, is currently serving in this season as a Missions Mobilizer. In the world of Christian missions, mobilization is the preparation and organization
done to move potential missionaries into active service on the
field. In her role as a Recruitment Coordinator, her tasks include:
- engaging with Christians who are interested in learning
more about missions,
- coordinating trips and then traveling to conferences,
colleges, and churches to represent Pioneers,
- speaking on the current state of world evangelization,
raising awareness about unreached people groups,
interviewing potential missionary candidates for service with Pioneers,
- and interviewing overseas missionaries to learn about current needs on the field.
Casey’s greatest passion is reaching the unreached for Christ,
and she is enjoying this season of sharing this passion with others.
She is eagerly awaiting her own opportunity to serve on the
overseas mission field in India, as soon as the Lord wills. But Casey realizes the incredible opportunity she has now to mobilize
many people to the mission field, thus reaching far more than
she ever could on her own. Her goal is to mobilize 100 missionaries; please pray for her continued joy and perseverance as she
seeks to make the most of this season as a mobilizer.
Casey is currently planning and hoping to be able to visit India on a vision trip in Summer 2020. Please
pray for wisdom, guidance, and open doors, especially in light of current uncertainty with Coronavirus.

Hope For Kids Mexico
HFKM works with Eagle College (K-12 School) in
Miguel Aleman, a border town full of drugs and
Cartel activity. Greatest need is tuition
assistance for families that want a Christian
education for their children, these kids in the past
dropped out of school and turned to drugs and
poverty. Christian Education gives Hope to these
kids! One student is only $100 per month.
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MISSION NOTES FOR NOVEMBER 2020

ARE AVAILABLE NOW UNTIL MID NOVEMBER. THEY
NEED TO BE RETURNED BY NOVEMBER 16TH, 2020.

If you do not want to take a Shoe Box and fill it you can BUILD A BOX on line with Samaritan’s Purse. Cost is

$25.00 or you can ADOPT A BOX for $9.00 to cover the cost of sending a box that others may not be able to
afford. Let me give you 37 ways of giving to Samaritan’s Purse other than the Shoe Boxes with suggested Gift:
1) Hot Meals for a Child-$7; 2) Rescue Children in Crisis-$75; 3) Feed a Hungry Baby-$9; 4) Care for an Orphan$35; 5)Provide Emergency Medical Care-$100; 6) Serve Desperate Refugees-$125; 7) Help a Family Survive Disaster-$45; 8) Feed a Crisis Stricken Family-$35; 9) Care for Mothers and Babies-$75; 10) Help a Family Earn an
Income-$100; 11) Empower Vulnerable Women-$30; 12) Help a Poor Farming Family-$55; 13) Give a Dairy Goat
-$70; 14) Build a Home for a Family-$2,500; 15) Help a Family Raise Cattle-$350;
16) Plant a Grove of Trees-$45; 17) Honeybees-$20; 18) Baby Chicks-$14; 19) Gospel Booklets-$5; 20) Balls and
Sports Gear-$8; 21) Jesus Loves Me Lambs-$10; 22) Give a Filter to a Family-$100; 23) Bring Clean Water to a
Community-$75; 24) Drill a Village Well-$10,000; 25) Support a Mission Hospital-$50; 26) Build or Improve a Mis-

sion Hospital-$35,000 or share the cost-$175; 27) Provide life Changing Surgery- $350; 28) Provide Life-Saving
Medical Equipment-$25; 29) Send a Missionary Doctor-$100; 30) Train and Equip an Evangelist $35; 31) Stand
with Persecuted Christians-$40; 32) Give a Copy of God’s Word-$15; 33) Bless the Marriage of a Military Couple$6,000 or share the cost $60; 34) Build a House of Worship-$15,000 or share the cost-$75; 35) Adopt a Shoebox$9 or a carton of 15 boxes-$135; 36) Disciple a Child-$6 or a class of 30 children-$180; 37) Mend a Child’s Heart$2,200 or share the cost-$50.INTERNATIONAL CRISIS RESPONSE
Samaritan's Purse stands ready to respond at a moment’s notice whenever and wherever disaster strikes. We
specialize in meeting critical needs for victims of conflict, disaster, famine, and epidemics throughout the
world, often working through ministry partners on the ground. We provide food, water, shelter, medicine, and
other assistance in the Name of Jesus Christ.
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WATCH THE SERVICE

Ed and Loretta Anné and Wayne Overway

GOCC Choir

Marilyn and Bob Weigel
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Hal Hessler
2020 Church Retreat Group

Beautiful Lake Yale

Denny and Cindy Manire, LuAnn Price

LuAnn Price, J.B. Kump, David Price
Mike and Donna Matz
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Cute name tag, Mike!

Lots of snacks!
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Kim Hessler

March 7, 2020

Dedication of 2020-2021
WIC (Women in the Church) Board
March 15, 2019
Left to right:
Diane Bomberger – Bible Study Coordinator
Sue Janssen -Treasurer
Carolyn Craft - Secretary
Cindy Manire - Vice President
LuAnn Price - Chaplain
Not pictured:
Becky Rock - President
Judy Sharp - Spiritual Life
Heidi Turner - Hospitality
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Benediction Prayer

Pat with daughter, Debbie
and granddaughter, Sara

Farewell
dear friend Enjoy retirement!

With Pastor David
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Meet Dick Harleman
GOCC Choir Director
Richard “Dick” Harleman and wife Candace hail from Lehighton,
Pennsylvania. They recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary and have 4 children and 2 grandchildren.

Dick is a retired pharmacist having operated his own pharmacy
for 23 years then working for several chain pharmacies as a relief
pharmacist.
Growing up, Dick studied piano privately and later received instruction on the pipe organ through his relationship with the
Evangelical Congregation Church. At his home church, he
taught an adult Sunday School class, held various church offices
and did guest preaching there and at several Methodist
churches. Musically he sang in the choir and served as church
pianist. When the choir director became ill, he stepped into the
position, which he held for 15 more years.
Civically, Dick is proud to be an Eagle Scout, member of Kiwanis
International, a Certified High School Basketball Official and to
have served two terms as President of the Lehighton Area School
District Board of Education.
Dick and Candy enjoy spending half the year here at TGO playing golf. Dick also enjoys fishing and most of all camping with his
grandchildren.

Our lovely church – all
decked out for the Fall!
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LIVE STREAMING CHURCH SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY @ 10 AM

GREAT OUTDOORS COMMUNITY CHURCH

APRIL
ACTIVITIES

MEMBERS BEGIN
WATCHING FROM
THE COUCH!
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"On Monday, May 4 the Solaris Senior Center staff held a parade for their residents.
Several in the congregation at GOCC turned out to salute one of our own; Dusty McDaniel who lives at Solaris.
There were probably 75 - 100 autos who drove through the parking lot where a number of residents, including
Dusty, were waiting to see their friends and family drive by.
There were convertibles, historic and restored vehicles and regular, decorated street vehicles. Some drivers and
passengers and Solaris residents had hats and were holding balloons, some of the residents were in wheelchairs,
others with huge sunglasses - all with big smiles. The residents waved as the visitors in the parade drove in a circle
around the parking lot where the residents were waiting.
The Sheriff's Department was there in force to direct traffic and help get the parade organized for the complete
enjoyment of residents, staff and parade participants - all while maintaining a safe flow of traffic on surrounding
streets.
The staff of Solaris has worked hard to keep residents like Dusty safe, healthy and happy in their "shelter in place"
conditions. This parade gave family, friends and loved ones opportunity to help in that effort."

NORTH BREVARD SCHOOL SUPPLY DONATIONS
North Brevard Sharing Center has been a partner with GOCC for
many years! We have joined hands once again! This time we
have helped to provide the children of North Brevard with much
needed school supplies. We are happy to tell you that your Missions Team has delivered all that you have provided. Three large
containers of school supplies with the addition of over $700 in
cash donations!
A big thanks to Marilyn Herbers who did a wonderful job working with North Brevard Charities getting everything completed
and delivered in a timely manner. Success!
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PASTOR’S
APPRECIATION
DAY
OCTOBER 18, 2020
Including a Church Member
“drive-by” cart parade
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March 17, 2020
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Secrets in Our Garden

Get a breath of fresh air Come check out the Memory Garden

From your pastors:
Thank you for your cards, letters, and encouragements during Pastor Appreciation. Along with our wives, we enjoyed the
golf cart parade, and were blessed by the
many ways you expressed your love for
us. We consider our ministry among you
to be a privilege. Thanks, once again.
Pastor David and LuAnn
Pastor J.B. and Shirley
Pastor Dan and Roz
23

We received this note from a “Samaritans in
Action” recipient:
What a blessing! Thank you and your church
family so much from the bottom of my heart!
We so appreciate what everyone has done to
help us and this will be a major help to our
finances during this time. Also, I received the
lovely card from your church family and that
means a lot to me.

Passages

Great Outdoors Community Church
sends our condolences to:
02/10/2020

Arthur Tremblay

his wife, Charlotte and family

522 Twin Lakes

03/12/2020

John Stewart

his wife, Elaine and family

520 Twin Lakes

04/16/2020

Peggy Kier

her husband, Kearney and family

7-A Westlake
Orange City, FL 32763

04/20/2020

Marilyn Falusi

her husband, Steve and family

528 Fairways

06/01/2020

Dan Malone

his parents, Ray & Carol and family

581 Lake

06/04/2020

Harold Green

his wife, Diana and family

2660 St Paul’s Dr
Titusville, FL 32780

06/09/2020

Audrey Roth

her daughter-in-law Bev Baker

548 Lake

06/18/2020

Tom Christoph

his children, Richard and Linda

07/28/2020

Chuck Meigs

his wife, Judi

08/27/2020

Paul Peters

his wife, Eileen

09/23/2020

Bill Durkee

his wife, Alana and family

269 Forest Trace Circle
Titusville, FL 32780

10/12/2020

Russ Brackman

his wife, Linda

536 Oak Cove

10/12/2020

E.J. Schaap

his daughter, Sue Kalkman and family 741 Baytree

505 Twin Lakes

1 THESSALONANS 4:13-18 Brothers and sisters, we do not want you to be uninformed about those who sleep in death, so that you do not grieve like
the rest of mankind, who have no hope. For we believe that Jesus died and rose again, and so we believe that God will bring with Jesus those who have
fallen asleep in him. According to the Lord’s word, we tell you that we who are still alive, who are left until the coming of the Lord, will certainly not
precede those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a loud command, with the voice of the archangel and
with the trumpet call of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first. After that, we who are still alive and are left will be caught up together with them in
the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And so we will be with the Lord forever. Therefore encourage one another with these words.
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November 2020
Mon

Tue

1

2

Fall Back 1 Hour

9:00 am Women’s 10:00 am WIC
Discipleship class Board, Choir Rm.

Communion
10:00 am Worship
Service - RSVP Only;
Livestream

8

3

Wed

4

10

7

11:00 am Pastor’s Bible
Study, Livestream
2:00 pm Bell Choir, FH
6:30 pm Thurs Evening
Bible Study, FH

1:00 pm Outreach
Committee, FH

6:30 pm Worship
Service, Sanctuary RSVP Only

11

12

13

14

Veteran’s Day
6:30 pm
Churchwide
Prayer Mtg., FH

11:00 am Pastor’s Bible
Study, Livestream
2:00 pm Bell Choir, FH
6:30 pm Thurs Evening
Bible Study, FH

18

19

9:00 am Women’s
Discipleship class

15

16

10:00 am Worship
Service - RSVP Only;
Livestream

9:00 am Women’s
Discipleship class

22

23

10:00 am Worship
Service - RSVP Only;
Livestream

9:00 am Women’s
Discipleship class

Thanksgiving

11:00 am Ray Z’s
Class, FH

Office Closed
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11:00 am Ray Z’s
Class, FH

29

30

10:00 am Worship
Service - RSVP Only;
Livestream

9:00 am Women’s
Discipleship class

9:00 am Church
Board Mtg., FH
6:30 pm Worship
Service, Sanctuary RSVP Only
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9:00 am Missions, FH
11:00 am Pastor’s Bible
Study, Livestream
2:00 pm Bell Choir, FH
6:30 pm Thurs Evening
Bible Study, FH
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Sat

6

10:00 am Worship
Service - RSVP Only;
Livestream

11:00 am Ray Z’s
Class, FH

Fri

5

11:00 am Ray Z’s
Class, FH

9

Thu

25

26

11:00 am Ray Z’s
Class, FH
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21
6:30 pm Worship
Service, Sanctuary RSVP Only

27

28
6:30 pm Worship
Service, Sanctuary RSVP Only

